FOOTNOTES

1 SPE 102 is an option for non-native speakers of English.
2 Please consult with an academic or faculty advisor.
3 Depending on the area of study. Choose 9 credits from 1 of the following 5 areas of study: General Ethnic Studies (ASN 114, AFN 124, AFL 125 or LAT 150), Asian American Studies (ASN 111 and ASN 114 and ASN 339), Africana Studies (AFN 122 and AFN 123 and AFN 124), Urban Studies (AFL 111 and AFL 125 and AFL 161) or Latin American Studies (LAT 130 and LAT 150 and LAT 200).
4 A total of 3 credits is required. Choose ONE course from ANT, ECO, GEO, HIS, PHI, POL, PSY or SOC.
5 A total of 6 credits is required. Some of these credits may be satisfied by taking STEM variants in the Common Core. NOTE: A maximum of 3 elective credits may be taken in a career departments.
6 A total of 6 credits is required. Choose two courses from AFL or AFN or ASN or LAT.
7 A Writing Intensive course is needed to graduate.